
Landscape Committee: Volunteers
Judy Norman – Lead 
◦ Part time Registered Nurse 

Formed in 
April 2020

Frank Yandrasits
◦ Retired Boeing Engineering Manager 

Joyce Stewart
◦ Retired Deputy Superintendent of Mill Creek and Everett Schools
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Presentation Notes
The two other volunteers on the committee are Frank Yandrasits and Joyce Stewart. We each bring unique work experiences and share a common interest- and that is doing whatever it takes to keep our neighborhood a highly desirable place to live.



Landscape Committee: Standards
Transitioning from reactionary responses to working from a five- year plan with a focus on 
high aesthetic standards: 
• Structured and comprehensive monthly maintenance plan
• Structural and ornamental pruning of trees and shrubs, including a care plan for them 
• Property’s best features highlighted (waterfall, monuments, trees, planting beds, etc.) 
• Mowed and edged common areas 
• Weed control in beds and sidewalk edges 
• Moss-free curbs, sidewalks, and monuments 
• Effective and efficient irrigation system 
• Yearly application of mulch to beds 
• Timely and respectful response to homeowners’ landscape concerns 
• HOA approved use of throw away bedding perennials from entry beds
*The level the Standards are addressed is dependent on the annual landscape budget.
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Presentation Notes
One of the main goals of our committee has been transitioning from reactionary responses to working from a five- year plan with a focus on high aesthetic standards.  You can read the standards so I will just highlight the key points from each standard and this is all dependent on our annual budget. working from a monthly maintenance planpruning of trees and shrubs, including a care plan for them highlighting our property’s best features (waterfall, monuments, trees, planting beds, etc.) keeping our common areas mowed and edged keeping out weeds in beds and sidewalk edges working to keep our curbs, sidewalks and monuments free of moss ensuring our irrigation system is running effectively and efficiently mulching our beds consistentlydelivering timely and respectful responses to homeowners’ landscape concerns Using throw away bedding perennials from entry beds



Landscape Committee: Partnerships
Partnering with Plantscapes
• Operating from 2017 contract and will update the contract Fall of 2020
• Monitoring work through Monday morning communications 
• Paying close attention to mowing, edging, and spraying 
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Presentation Notes
Read slide four as statedOur current contract with Plantscapes for monthly maintenance program in $92,400 in 2020 (which hasn’t changed since 2017).The landscape budget also includes funds (~$12,000) for the hillside rough cut, including spraying invasive tansy ragwort.



Landscape Committee: Projects 
Managing irrigation system 
• 6 meters, 11 control stations, 115 zones, ~1000 sprinkler heads
• Repair broken lines and replace faulty heads
• Monitor water usage and adjust accordingly

Addressing long term street tree concerns 
• Tree sub-committee formed (May)

Judy Norman, Joyce Stewart, Jerry Lilly, Hamid Koohpai, 
Peter Roppo, Frank Yandrasits

• Commission a formal Site Analysis (June)
• Develop a 5-year plan (July)
• Priority: Remove/replace dead street trees
• Additional funds ($5000) from social fund
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Irrigation: Montreux has an extensive – and old – irrigation system.  Significant repairs were made in 2018 and 2019.  When the irrigation system was started this spring, three significant leaks were identified and repaired.  We continue to invest in uncovering and repairing sprinkler heads.  We will monitor water usage and adjust accordingly (for example, we requested water be shut off to the large grassy areas that are already very wet).Tree sub-committee:  In May of this year we formed a tree sub-committee to develop and implement a near term and long term plan to maintain the street trees in Montreux.  Davey Tree is in the process of completing a formal site analysis, which we expect to receive this month.  Based on their recommendations, we will develop a 5-7 year plan, with priority given to removing and replacing the dead and dying trees.  Our budget this year in $23,000 which includes $5000 reallocated from the fall BBQ social budget.



Landscape Committee: Projects
Replacing and maintaining the arborvitae
• Assessed the problem
• Work will have to be completed in phases
• Work is dependent on budget
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Presentation Notes
Read slide as statedWe estimate ~50 arborvitae that need to be replaced.We spent $4,200 in January to replaced some of the arborvitae…



Landscape Committee: Projects 
Inviting homeowners the opportunity to volunteer in their neighborhood

• Weeding the waterfall area at the entrance on Newport Way
• Weeding in common areas 
• Cleaning monuments, sidewalks, and curbs 
• Clearing irrigation heads
• If interested in volunteering, contact 

Judy Norman @judysnorman@yahoo.com
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We are always looking for volunteers to help our committee withWeeding the waterfall area at the entrance on Newport WayWeeding in common areas Cleaning monuments, sidewalks, and curbs Clearing irrigation headsPlease contact me if you are interested.



Honoring John Bryon
Creating a remembrance along Lake H at NW 
Lac Leman 
• Review designs of bench placement and 

surrounding area
• Include Bryon family and neighbors’ input 
• Receive final approval from City of Issaquah
• Launch project with $1000 from social fund
• If interested in making a donation, contact Joyce 

Stewart @joycemstewart@gmail.com
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Finally, we are creating a bench remembrance in honor of John Bryon. These are the steps we are taking to ensure it captures John’s dedication and love for Montreux. We plan to Review designs of bench placement and the surrounding areaInclude the Bryon family and neighbors’ input Receive final approval from City of IssaquahLaunch project with $1000 from social fundPlease contact Joyce Stewart if you are interested in donating to the remembrance. Thank you. Do you have any questions or clarifications for our committee?
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